
■Part is. Warehouse and Collecting Depot, J Awjustus Square, April, 1891. 
London, England.

CATALOGUE OF

iECOND-HAND, SCARCE, AND BOOKS,
— RELATING —

ITo Ancient and Modern Architecture—The History and Progress of the Fine Arts—(lallerics of 
Engravings—Building Construction and Engineering—Scarce Illustrated Books relat

ing to Ancient and Modern Rome—Standard Illustrated Works, etc., 
etc.—Also alxmt 200 Items (mostly out of the way and 

scarce) relating to the Medical Sciences.

ON SAI.E AT THE VERY MODERATE PRICES AFFIXED, FOR CASH, BY

JOHKT BRITNELt,
AT THE ENGLISH BOOK

1296 & 298 Yonge Street, - Toronto, Canada.

THE AFFIXED PRICES ARE NET, and do not include Postal or Express charges.
John Bkitnbll tiegs to announce that he has always on sale upwards of 50,000 volumes in 

I minus departments of literature, and "receives frequent consignments from the depot in London, 
I England.

Catalogues of a small portion of stock are published at intervals, and forwarded to Book- 
! Bayers Vast,Free, who will kindly circulate the same among their book-buying friends.

I (/liasse de Sainte Ursule, Peinte par Memling, Lithographie! par M. M. 
Ghemar et Manche, de la Grandeur des Panneaux, Coloriée d Apres 
L’Original, par M. Malhere, fils. Text Par M. Octave Delepierre Archi
viste Provincial. With portrait and 13 fine large plates, and a duplicate set op 
plates beautifully illuminated. Royal folio, half calf, 8.50. Bruges, 1841.

I
Knight (H. Gaily.) Ecclesiastical Architectural of Italy, from the time 

of Constantine to the Fifteenth Century, with introduction and notes, 
and i lustratedwith 80 heautifuland interesting views of ecclesiastical huildintjsin Italy, 
some of which are illuminated. 2 vols, imperial folio, half hound morocco, 25.0a 
H. G. Bohn, 1843-4. 2
This splendid wotk was executed at the expense of Mr. Gaily Knight, and it is worthy 

I of the high reputation of the author. It gives examples of the primitive churches and of 
the changes of style in Italian architecture from the time of Constantine to the Fifteenth 
Century. No expense was spared in the production of this sumptuous work, and the 
drawings were all executed on the spot by artists of acknowledged talents and fidelity, 
end the engravings are on a scale sufficiently large to give a just idea of the buildings.
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